
Divina

300575 - Green Olives With Sicilian Herbs Pi
This kit is built for flavor and freshness: a dynamic duo of buttery, fruity Mt. Athos Green olives are
pitted and mixed on-demand with our blend of zesty and aromatic Sicilian herbs and spices.
Combine them with grilled fish, capers and a glass of red for a taste of Sicily. Buon appetito!
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This kit is built for flavor and freshness: a dynamic duo of buttery, fruity Mt. Athos Green olives are pitted and
mixed on-demand with our blend of zesty and aromatic Sicilian herbs and spices. Combine them with grilled
fish, capers and a glass of red for a taste of Sicily. Buon appetito! Divina marinated olive kits (olives and spice
packets that are mixed on demand) are a wonderful way to bring bold, fresh flavor to your Mediterranean menu.
Mixing the olives and herbs fresh each day creates a vibrancy and brightness that premixed marinades cannot
offer. Feel free to customize by adding chili peppers, slices of lemon or other fresh herbs.

olives, water, sunflower oil, salt,
mustard seeds, spices, citric
acid, dried garlic.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Divina Foodmatch Dry

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

D0575-KPM 300575 10631723005750 2/5 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

19.9lb 10lb Peru Yes

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10.5in 8.1in 8.3in 0.41ft3 22x8 280days 60°F / 77°F

Store ambient.
Keep refrigerated after opening.

Toss with EVOO, roasted garlic, sausage, kale
and your favorite pasta
Slice into a pita or flatbread and bake with
shredded cheddar
Roast alongside a goat cheese-stuffed chicken
breast

Ready eat
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